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Abstract

  The purpose of  this study  was  to investigate the relationship  between psychosomatic factors

and  the eating  behavior of  female junior college students, Subjects were  250 freshmen  at

Shukugawa  Gakuin junior College selected  by simple  random  sampling  from a pool of

approximately  1,OOO students  enrolled  in the spring  of  1996. Cornell Medical Index (CMD and
eating  behavior questionnaires  were  administered  to determine the student's psychosomatic

states,  eating  behavior and  personal interest in health care.  The  real  reply rate  to tihe

questionnaires was  158 which  yielded an  excellent  effective  rate  of  63.2%. 
'Ihe

 results  of  the study

revealed  that those students  diagnosed as  neurotic  generally demonstrated poorer eating

behavior and  less personal attention to their health than those judged to be normal.  In addition,

the above  findings were  confirmed  by simple  frequency distribution and  multiple  regression

analysis  and  haye been shown  to support  our  previous research.'

1. Introduction

  
'Ihe

 study  of  the relationship  between the psychosomatic state and  food has a  long history.

Kanared and  Matks-Kaufrnan have described Brilla-Savarin's investigations into this issue more

than 160 years ago.2  [[he above  authors  have also stated  that human  being alter their reactions

according  to how  well  or  poorly they are  fed. 
'Ihese

 shifts  are  thought to result from changes  in

the functioning of  the nervous  system  whereby  poor  nourishment  seems  to influence the

psychosomatic system.  One  inflttence upon  behavior is that any  interest in studying  or  obtaining

further knowledge is greatly curbed.  Also, there have been reported  decreases in wi11ingness,

spiritual sensitivity and  social  interest due to bad eating  habits,3

Research into psychosomatic factors and  eating  behavior has been limited in Japan. In 1989, a

very  simple  study  on  this topic was  reported  by Nakamoto  and  Katsuyama. [Ihe main  point

obtained  from this preliminary  work  was  that eating  a  staple  diet such  as  rice and  side dishes,

which  constituted  a  well-balanced  meal,  was  thought to be of  utmost  importance. In our  previous
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study, only  very  simple  analysis  was  carried  out  so the relationship  between  variables  was

ignored. if there is a  correlation  between any  explanatory  variables  either  one  or  the other  must

be removed.  if this procedure is not  followed the final analysis  might  yield false or  wrong  results.

Thus  in the present study,  multiple  regression  analysis was  added  in order  to firmly establish  the

relationship  between psychosomatic  factors and  eating  behavior. Of course  we  have again  taken

simple  analysis into consideration  as  well  while at the same  time coniirming  bur findings with  the

more  reliable  multiple  regression  analysis.

2. Method

(1) Subjects

In this research,  the 250subiects'were  selected  by simplerandomsampling  fromstudents

(al)out 1000) entered  to Shukugawa  Gakuin Junior College in 1996.

  Generally, students  had no  work.  Especially, 1 grade students  of collage  were  not  a[fected  by
                                                                                      '
social  attributes.  Also, they were  released  from the stress  of  entrance  examination.  So, they were               '

generally reputed  to be the best subiect in this research.

(2) Method
'Ihe

 Cornell MedicalInde>}-Health

questionnaire were  sendto  objectsQuestionnaire(abbreviatedby mai1  in June in 1996.CMI)

 andaeating-behavior

CMI  was  shownas  a  help of

<Table  1> The Cornell Medical  indiex:Health Qustionnaire

A1.

 Do roume-d  alAMte  reRd?
2.DeyouTttdpt-temtHmpstadlstA-eEl

S･H-svourtFestEUtotLenblackedeutoDnvdtLclr!

4. bo yout  tpt  cantindellr  U]"k or wHtcrl
5.beyouo"enbevebedmainsinvouTnyntr

e. Are pa  nye dipt rd ny i"etmad?
T.Arev-h:rdofheat;"t?

S.H:vevouevevhndtbadrunn;ngeir!

g.Nyeuh-vecoditn-moim[thJor#daril

B]O.Dovovh:yeLoLlncyourthro:ttreg-Entlvl

]L.DovevefteAfeeltchokimim/nymu1lmt]

lt,A:tyouottentrwttledw;dhbadopeltsalsttee:i"gt

::.]sTnvr"oseeomLEmaLlrstumarpT

ll.Dnrousufferfromnnventlrtunri1ngnes"}

15.HaTtvoua"tuneshsdbed"escbleeds!

IG.ber""･orttoeitehuerecsWla"

17.noroNtvwtlvsufftrtnnbeaT!incold:r

IS.Whenvvutat[hawhdevouRLw-vshavetoge ±nbedl
le.Defrenyutnt:otdHkmpvoum/tet-blleeltvldtttl

M.Dnvougethtykul

21.boyousutttrftom;sihm-l

tZ. hre yon tnvHed  by {banaot  ecrdthing!
23.Havt+'v"tvttcoopredupHndl

Zl.DeyoumxtlmeshaTesevetetoaHagsutataetn[ght?

es.Hsve+'ooevethadH[hmonladwcorrift;anl

16,H:TevnuererhedT.E[Tubtrclltmis:t

2T.D[dyebever)S-evithnnv"ncdihoh:dT,ET

cza."aRndectptevtrM/drottbbeeapmtmttnHich?

za.HIHIdoctcrtvtrDddJourUeodpsusstx=vmtoo/e-1

3}.O}vevhevep[asintheimortu]

31.Arey4uotteqboihcredbythumdwortthhzaTt?

".DoesyellrbeeriditrenttctlikemAd?

su- Do you etten hatt difrltulty in bmuh/ngl
tc.DOymuEetavLofimtG1[nEbaf[ttElybetclxl

ts.bbroummellmesRetoutetbveAtHivstslttlngstilV

3S.Areym"i"klesnitpmbAdlrsvo]im!

ST.DoceHhlndeo#reet ±rtrubleyo-tre"inhotwt:thcr?

zz.borgv-rfefTormtren/=[tmmp!tnlcrurtsz?

3e-H:H-dectblevtrtaHToelisdherttrouble7

40.b}eshearttroubittm[nynutfnm;lrl

D-1･

 ITnve l.ab 1-st mnre  lhap  hHdfy-/r teetH?
rlt.Areyoutteubledbybleed;nffv-ms1

43.Hsves,ouorttnhRdscTerttootltschet/

ll.lsyourtonm)eteuabvhadLyo"ated1

-5.lsvourappttitcak-JspooT]

IE.Deymumuillyehtewettsorotltertondhetvr"nmetPsl
dT.D4ypuihwsysgulpptfoDd]nAhd:nyt

va. Oo you often suratr  hm  ln epspt stom:tht
O. Oe yoti wually  leal blo ted dereitinfr
sc･ODyoundLrbeWh-1otaltffzalipR'

51.Arepotieftensicktoveurstpmach1

5Z. th vou sufter im  indtmuEon?
53.Desevertpainslntustor"acliotRendNUeto"up"

-.b=ynuturrct[mmcondentsian::ch ±,eubbtl

55.DeeswwlttTdienninvourfun:ly!

5E.HtsadoetorevttstWrouhedstasntthulaers?

Sr.beyousuttetramt:equentLonRku1trxNorxenttMr

su.Hivevo-estrlf-dsvTcreUoodvdlaffintl

su.WereyourmtTubied-thintwhHnaLsueemsr

en.DoymucmianMyinffvtmmbedtmuLlpation?

Sl,HHvevouevermuplles{ro:talbemorrhodde)!

",Htveyoueverhedjeuulhtlrelbo"tyssand"/n)]

ecl.Hpvtloutvtthtel."rlaus]ivt,･tehllHnddettrnbbLtt

ESd.AreyparGelatsoftenpahlallyeFellin'

es･D-revtmuselesendicintseerntantly±ttLst"t!

es.Doyouum11rhertsevtapm[nddntbeamlor1ngs?

el. Are vou dippled -th  nyveny  tiw-mnGg"  d-rthe/Lisi T
Se. Dbes Than:tim  C=rthiIut nm  io yeur  temilYl
e5.DowtALorpblulieetmakevunlittmbesblt?

M. Dnpt;rtsinthebtcknitkeftli"teltorrAdtnkte)vpw[thyodrwnrlt1
7LAttvavLnvbiedwlth:suiasbodilyalssbi1itrordcformltyT

Fn.[sy"lirrkinvttyecnsitHve"rtnter?

TS.Dochla}vurskLnusu:1:ysLiynpen]]o"#timel

:4.boesvonrlnceoftengeetbHdiyfbvehed?

T5,Dnvn-wwt:geeatde:Levenln:otd"eatUeT?

IG.AreveuoftcnbothcredbyeevereltehLfist

TT.imrmnt=kinbftenbmVmutlnttnth1

TS.AreFouoftentrowh1ed"ithbeileT

cTg.b-)vdsuEftrindiyluamfTopumtwwtTtheedethesl

an.PoeeptewreerpmL"IfiththeHaefte"makeLittmhenUc?

tl. Aev headtthtt  oottmoi  it pmv fim::vl

H2,)bso-htv-hstatob]depelbsl

za,]nv"lloftanhlvtrpellaoEscvmditzi:1esH!

U.Doyeutrequentlfttsrlti""?
e5,Htvevnu[tintedmortth:nt-ieeinvourl:ttT

es-Ooro"hovt"o"utRptuttuortlaptbnul"envpirtoftutbbdvl

eT.W"apvpartofpstodruaptrdynt1

BS.Wevtye"evetkneckeduncontlau!

Se･H;veye-attimestsldtt-tiku1ngoilhet-celbepdorthou1in?.

se.D;dyeueverhavetthecobnnisionttpilepny]P

gl, Has :nron- in rewec fmiby e-c hnd fits or co"v"ts:pmas  lep:ts} e
ee･DeToulkvo"rnai7.btdly?

Y3.Areyoutroab1edbyatuttarkeorsunnndnyI

ge.Arevq"=lp"mLLe,!

95.Adeltusbed-tterr

gS.ptttcyou:btdvetderbEtwutthteees"tSsnd1-l

HCMaln.HA-tyouevtrhAdtnrtb/nystriouatfwrengwlthyourmb1-tptiveLetOt

zz.A.evurJerditAtsoftenpa1ntul"ym1

ts.Haveyoueverhndtr-tmentfotvodrm=hltule!

10D.Hastdotlereversiidsoohedahantii{ruptual1

101.HzveyavevcrptUeodwhileurinxtlpe(pasing-tttt)T

]ttE-]ovouhavttroableotsrtineyourstrenmwhethudneting"

H tWomen)9T,H:veyourmefistTual"erlodsuaILybeenpnintule

gH,Hav:yeubftenrettTtbketskk"1thyevrpLrlodsr

eP,Haveyet"ftenhadtelGede-n-liedvbutpambdgcameonr

]OO,HnveyouansllvbbtDtuseblpmFfwitltyeurperiods!

10S,HAveyn--verbndcbdstintsuvu=hotinabesi"ds-ea-sl

IM,Htvevdnortdib-anhmubbed-ithavmtinaldinhas:e?

 tbotnt1as.invouhtvet"eetupcytny"igblthdLrLn}te}

]or･PucSrig[hed-v,doyeu-sueUvL-ve/out;riAlefrenumd!?

ies, De ym  ut±th h#vt wwt  bi"niNT pEin laim you urin:teT
]os･Doreusuntet/ma1deetentrototywhl-eaer?

ld7.Hn:adnctnruver"-roudadLidneyerblndderdben-er

[]os.DoveuoftengutptUoftoniptetauhtustienerfstiguE?

]co,imwothingLiteydibouleOMptetelVe

llO,D-yeuuwwILymstepLiTedunat=h-u-toa:,/thtmpmingl

1)i.imErnyISttlteff-rtwhrxouout?

111.Arevouce"etEntlyLualitedmit:h:wtedeventgentl

113.borou-Uerfromwvennecvot-txhatstion?

11-.Doeenerv[ust"heurstdonrtminrourfimilT?

Jllfi.Ateyotitrtque/"ly:1/?
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understanding  the questionnaire in Table 1. And  a  eating-behavior  questionnaire also was  shown

in [[leLble 2. 
'Ihe

 reply  to these questionnaire were  also  send  by mail.  This eating-behavior
                                                                          '

questionnaire was  composed  privately for knowing behavior and  idea of  eating  or  diet about

subjects.

  CMI  was  a  questionnaire test introduced by Professor Brodma et  a14 in Cornell University. 'Ihis

was  a  test of  researching  psychosomatic selfconsciousness  decease of  object  in comparably

short  time. In these days this was  widely used  al1 of  the world.  [[his was  very  usefu1  to control

health care  at schools  of  oruces.  The  Japanese CMI  introduced to Japan by Kanehisa and

Hukamati  was  modfied  a  little to assist  to ask  clinical  questions. CMI  test shows  the state of

health. 
'Ihat

 was  a judge for the CMI  score  fa11s in one  of four categories.  Region I was

diagnosed to be normal  (after this, shortly norrnal),  region  rv diagnosed to be neurotic  (after
this, shortly  neurotic),  and  region  I and  region  M were  called doubtful regions  in discriminant

function. Region I is provisionally diagnosed to be norrnal  (atter this, shortly provisional

normal)  and  region  M provisionally diagnosed to be neurotic  (after this, shortly  provisional

neurotic),  But, fOr useful estimation,  the number  for each  region  were  reversed.  So, 
"4"

discriininatedbyCMIindicatesregion I, 
"3"

 indicates ll, 
"2"

 to be M and1to  be IV.

An  eating-behavior  questionnaires at first demanded frequencies per week  of  objects, 
'Ihese

frequencies were  required  about  breakfast, lunch and  supper  of rice, bread and  noodle

ltS Ade r[u tregmlr  obntla-e  tn mu ly iU/um'
ltl.Altvoetl-nys/npm11Nlthr

ILe A"yeucemridtreaasick]ypesbne

IL9･ bn  ymp au  rtrun -slckby  tfimSlr?
170,Bawverepuinemddemlktli[mnib/elorvnutodoio-r-orkl

IZI.Oerb"tuexTyeureelt4utmnyingebootyodthetlthi

]n,AreyavhivAysi!LriwhppD

iZ:.A;tydecormuaatlymadcmi"iNebypootheaILh?

K1".ousoueverhevtsti:lafeverl

115.AstthiW,dldynuhRlpeTheumntietever.gt,ew/nrtpa;ast,Tl"itchinReltbe:1tabe?

]tE, ou Tmu mt  ha" m-llda?
]IT, Wttt vo- tvet  Lmt-d  fpr sevcre  lltemia Cthin bTnod) t
tn.ve"TyouevttLuatedtw-btdli/"od.tyenmes/d:mst)e

t2g.DovouhamtdUbet"/Fwardine-ll

1sc･DWIdoetortvttzaryouh:dEgo;bufinvournecL)1

ISLzadtdoctorertttrektymfmrdnororww?

M-  ib  rou ptCla  fmm anv chto"ic di:Mse]
tSS.AtevoudEfinSttlrwhwepttl

]".Srev"udefinilt]revttweinhr?

t;S.
 Dldtdnder  evcr  "r  you hld  v-rleose velas tFavot1en v{ind  /n yeur beS?

Lsc･ordrouever-sveaicfiorn-psrstSonl

tSr.onydurverti-vtawhushiurTT

ISS,Oeyotiotimhtvegnnllwhot/pluries1

L13g,boToeundlyhavEgrntdUileulty;nfal]ingaalttporptsyinsAaleep?

1to.DoTouinrijttmpas"bletotske-ngularrtstpmSedewhdsyl

i41.DoxoufindStimporihtttotakt:ewltrdtl/yt=crc/-"

L42.Doveuor:dkemm-th-nlOtinnttu-dzv?

llS,Doreudrinkmethirt::x{upsntcotf-eurte]Nd:y!

1",Deravhm11y-:kttwedcmore:1uaboLicdridksadty!

MliS.Doye"twEatmLrembbtalotd"v/nfftJAm/zatlo"s-rqwhladinrt?

1ut.Dnvnund"crrmll:ndthgltTwhem;ppza-chedbytstpetior?

Ul.imsour-orle[:Pllopketslt-mthebe"orAspperiot;:Tatch;nnyou?

US･imyeurthinkineeeteomptete]yrmisdiup"thcnyoulistttodaLh:nstgu]ck;ye

]49･MustroudothineEvffvalnwbylnerdtttndathpm-ithavtmlstAkes1

t50,bosoliAhoAyiseLdSrectim-ndordvlTx""e

]51･Do"""mepeopleerptlteesmtktrvuitmWe

l5t.s".["･Lss.tM.ArerouecatedtobeA]ostwherithetrtnefndmaTrou"

ts;tilwAy\lt-rdforvdulemaktvpso"Tmind1
Meydww;thTnuaLwsysthdtnopre-tyour"deteabvleeTo-l

A"youeonysheedatkvrr"rmm?

Dot!itbotiursou±otatanrwhtreex[eptinyoHTewnhomt]

 N]5T,]se.]5D.:ee.I6i.Le2.

 Ore3.iM,les.tss.IeT,]ee.Ie.Lro,kTl

 ein･

±1!.11".1rs.)ra.m.[1]le,tTgIV-].IE].IS2.]ss.tew'tHS.ISfi,RleT.1ee,le},lsc,ISI,lg!.1".ISI.Ie5

intnufeelalenenndsldnt-paave

Dbynuww-/lyhe1umbepprunddepnvsed]

Dorouutltnnyl

Areyou:tavAyern:derabdesthdtm7

boeg:lfetooLpt[:whbope!es-1

Dotbuoft""tsinytrb-eitd=rdndiwerSromlteUe

Doeswony;Re[ontlnusllsgttvcr"dewm?

"oes-orrvingpm/lyoutfamts1

beeyeryliLdtWdn-seLonyur"MvEsendwestr-ueuLl

Areyou[ornidered"ewospmr

De±Hwwumessruninyovr[tndtyl
D-ye"everhevtanertqtsbut:kdiuwn]

bldHnybceimrourfa=tilyevethavEapervualilttamu"-n!

WEreymuuanptlimLinnontHlltmap/tzlffllr!oteees]?

WzzAny-neinTourtantilyeverApstientinrcwntslhoip/t"tffor/heirncrvffjl

AreyouextremtlvthvDrmiL:vcl

Doyoucemeltumsshsorsu/sit/vefamilvl

Areyeurteelingsel!Uylturt}

imcirkism-lwAptvpsetroue

Attswuc,b"eldetcd"whpeew/-!

tu/-en//dcun/tr/vlwituL/ulyuiit

DoVtr-1wav-L"beefiye/reuprdevdiiwilbfrlendHe

IMs-/Dlwavsth/lhlop/wtmhenim["/1se/

.irert/-/e"sily/lp-EL"rlttitaled!
Dey-usotdpieces/fyoudneteew-/#ls.con+tulyav-[tt

nul"tle-Mts/vhricesgeLenvourncrvesAndm"kevuktut1

lhtu;Lntakty/-"MvTLohavem/yo/tttlly//uvh[ttDde?

lktveinpteuEtenstnvyand;ni±atcyou?
boy[vi/i"ep1n;nger"rvoue-n'thEvewhlLy-lawen:rlshtAw-y]

MVouthftinmel;ntasv/elentrsgc?

boywwuftanimktortmobit?

AreY,-cutHIAnllyktyedmpindii±teny!
Dottxidnnoimrnakeyodjutrputthekthad/T!

b/veuttcmHeurfeelmellwhEnevt:unnmpnestveutsstyob]

Bo"o"becornesc!ndstMtidedtwtuuralsotdwAInduht1

Atcydv-Meni:"Akevneel-t-frtiursleepbytrixhithn:ngd:e:mel

tleft:abteninHihi/nghLekee)t-minEbatkinyourmind?

bovon{t[enbttmntsmatniryaredfornomoDd"1veqr

Dnyuaotkxhrenkfiut[nHcnklsvrc-tl
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Table 2Eating  Behavior Questiennaire

                          Note

1. hisquestionnaireconcernsyoureadngbehavior.

2. This questionnaire  results  will  not  be usea  to reeearch  er  analysis  about  your  psychosomatic

huluencebyeathigbehavior,

3. Select the apprqpriate  werd  or  write  the necessary  answer  for al1 questions,

4. Regard'`usnaily'`asthepastoneortwomonths,

                     Answer the fo11ewing

1. Howmanytirnesawcekdoyouhavemealswithrice?

     Brea]dast ( )tirriesaweal[.

     Lunch ( )thnesaweek.
     Supper { )timesawee]c.

2. Howinariyimesaweekdoyouhaveinealswithbread?

     Breakfast { )dnesaweek,
     Lunch  ( )tirnesaweek.

     Supper  ( )timesaweek.

3. Hew  many  times a week  do you have  meais  with  noodle?

4,5,G,7.8.9,

   Breakfast

   Lunch

   Supper

Doyoueatmambieproducts?

Do you  eat  meat?

Do yeu  eat  white  vegetable?

Do  you eat  green vegetable?

Do  you eat  aairy preaucts?

Doyoueatfruit?

( )timesaweek.
( )tiinesaweek.
( )tirnesaweek.
 (much, mean,  litae)

<rnuch, mean,  little)

(much, mean,  little)

(much, mean,  liule)

 {much, mean,  little)

(much, mean,  litdie)

1O. Mark  the following items you usually  care  for your  health ( you can  mark  several  items )

You  always intena to eat  every  fooa Ybu always intend to eat  with wal1-balArtee. Ybu alwvays

intena to eat  at  moderate  rate  quarztity , You  always intend to eat  no  snatik. You always intend to

eatfbodwithabunaantprotein.

You always intend to eat  food with abundantcakium.

You always intendto eat  dietary fiber food, Ybu always intend to eatno  stimulus  food, Ybu always

bitendtoeatfoodwithabundantvitaminandrnineral.

Ybualwaysintendtoeatfoodwithnopestidideandfertilizer.

You  always intena to eat  food with no  additive.

Yeualwaysintendtohavemealatregular.  tiines. Ybualwaysintendbohave:esttime, Ybualways

intendtopracticesports.

You always intend to tliink or  act with positive reaction.

indMdually. The  following questions required  how  quantities the group food were  also eaten.

Finally, how  to care  for health were  questioned.

At first, showing  descriptisie statistics, the CMI  composition  was  understood.  And  also a  trend of

eating-behEvvior  and  CMI  results  were  shown  for knowing the reference  items to CMI  and

confirming  previous results.i

Further, in this paper, the multiple  regressi6n  analysis  was  adapted  for knowing the screening
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important items in relation  of  CMI  result  and  eating-behavior.  
'Ihis

 multiple  regression  analvsis

strongly  helps the verifYing  the relationship between eating-behavior  and  CMI  results.

In this research,  many  data were  obtained.  All of data were  summarized  to be tables and  figures.

StrictJy selected  tables and  figures to be considered  very  important and  typieal data, were  only

going to be shown  to help discussions. The other  data were  also  indicated by words  and  sentence

as  possible.

3. Result

  
'Ilie

 numbers  of  reply  were  158 lpercents of  reply  was  63.2). The  composition  of  CMI  result

were  shown  in Fig.1.

                      Fig. 1 Cempositien Rate ef CMi Disoriminatien

                             ne"rotic

                              4,4-

                         -diagnoseel to bo normai

                   normel

                   47,ss Ndiegnc)sed to  be
                          neurotic

                         eneurotic

               diagno

  The  frequencies a week  of rice meal  of  whole  obiects were  shown  in [fable 3, According to this
'Ilable,

 from breakfast to supper,  the frequencies of  meal  increased and  the distribution center  of

frequencies shited  toward 7. 
'Ihese

 trends were  also not  shown  in bread meal  foreakfast average

frequencies was  2.6, lunch 1.7, and  supper  O.4) and  noodle  meal  foreakfast average  frequencies

was  O.1, lunch 1.0, and  supper  O.8).

                   Table 3 Frequenies of  Rice Meal  a  Week  ( All ) 
'

reat un suer

valueuenirate uenrate%uerate

o 33s20,9 74.4 1O,6

1 95.7 74.4 1O,6
2 915,7 85,1 21.3

3 20t12,7 1610,1 12T6
4 138,2 3019,O 1710.8

5 23i14.6 3S24,1 127,6
6 27,17,1 2616,5 2616.5

2415,2 2616.5 8755,1

mean 3.7" 4,6 5.9

srd,dev 2,5I 1,9 1.5
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  The  each  frequencies a  week  of  rice  meal  about  CMI  region  group were  shown  in 
'Ibble

 4. 
'Ihe

norrnal  group was  superior  to the other  groups in meal  frequencies per week.  On  the other  hand,

the group of  neurotic  and  provisional neurQtic  indicated a  few frequencies in al1 meal.  Generally,

the frequencies of supper  tended to be more  than the  other  meals.  These  trends also were  seen

in bread and  noodle,  but those frequencies were  all very  small.  
'Ihe

 frequencies of  normal

groupes breaktast almost concentrate  in 6 or  7 and  so  in lunch and  supper.  On  the other  hand, the

frequencies of neurotic  or  provisional neurotic  group's meals  were  not  only  very  little but also  the

modes  were  3 or  4.

Table 4 Frequencies ofRice  Meal a  Week  ( each  CMI  Region )

ormai rovisionalnorma

breat un suer breakfast unch suer

yaluelheuen1rate%freuenrateeAbeenratevauenrabefreuenrsLte% uenrate%

o oto.o 11.5 1L 24150.0 5IO.4 oio.o

1 618.0 415,3 oo,e lt2,1 24.2 o-o.e

2 56.7 oo,o 1,1.3 36,3 5'IO,4 o'o,o

3 8t10.7 618.0 22.7 214.2 6:12.5 2:4.2

4 45.3 5i6.7 o,o,e 48.3 5.IO.4 2.4,2

5 81IO,7 19i25.3 56.7 8116.7 16'33.3 4'8.3

6 20126,7 21i28.0 1013,3 6I12.5 5110.4 13127,1

7 2432.0
'19125.3

56174,7 oo.o 48.3 2756.3

mean 5.11 5.3, 6.51 2.2 3SI 6.3

std.dev 2.0I L7, 1,2, 2.41 2.0･ Lli

Provisionalneurotic euretic

breakfast unch suer brefast u suer

valuefteuetrate%freuenirabeVouen!rateinuenrate%beuenrateofoheuen'rateofo

o 9132.1 1:-3.6 o'e.o elo.o o.o.o Olo.o

1 217.I 1;3,6 1!3. ole.e Oio.o Olo.e

2 oio,o ll3.6 13.6 1114.3 x28.6 o:o.o
3 828.6 2,7.1 2,7.1 228.6 2i28.6 6-85.7
4 2i7.1 17'60.7 15'53.6 3t42,9 3;42,9 o!o.o
5 7I25,O 3tle,7 310.7 Olo.o o:-o.o elo.o
6 oe.o Ole,o 2 ± 7.1 114,3 oo,o 114.a

7 oto.o 3-10.7 4,l4.3 olo.o oio.o o;,o.o

mean 2,51 4,O 4,4 3.71 3,1 S,4I,

std,dev 2,O 1,5 1.5I 1,3 O,9 1.1'

  Table 5 showed  the degree of food group eating  about  each  CMI  region,  Neurotic group ate

less marine  products, white  vegetable,  green vegetable  and  dairy product, On  the other  hand

normal  group ate  them more  than neurotic  group, but meat  and  fruit.

  Next, the whole  reply  about  care  of  health was  shown  in Fig 2. Eating everything,  well

balanced eating,  regularly  eating,  practicing sports were  very  high score. Following these factors,

the secondly  high score  factors were  taking calcium,  dietary fiber intake and  intending to make

rest  time. Hg.3 showed  comparison  ot differences in CMI  region  group  reply to these care. In
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                                                          '                                                '

this Fig, the tendency shown  in Eg.2 was  seen  more  in detail. Espe¢ ially, eating everything,  well
                                                                     '

balanced eating, taking calcium,  dietary fiber intake, intending to make  rest  time, regularly
                                '

eating  and  practicing sports showed  a  reverse  reaction  in normal  group and  neurotic  group in

CMI  dis¢ rimination, And  in each  item, the scores  of  neurotic  group were  lower than normal

groupts.

                        Table 5 Intake ofFood  Group

vvbole norrnalrovisiona:momiaSrovisonetneurotiGneurotienQrmetneurevt:eu

numberratSnumberrate%numberratenumberrate)numberralnLFnberratenumber

marineproduets1ittienatura1more2e854517.753S2S.55422S6.756.37.3g28tlle.5B.3an.9

814628.650.21,61o85,714,ao.14703911.56,931,71415679.6S5.334.t

meatlirdenafuraImereB99Sl5.16273234ca265.60,34:74su10a,a70,Bac.8

o1612o.57.142.9o43o.57,142,9s79366,564,29,3o2015o.o113.785.3

whiteveaitable1ittienaturalmere22904613.9S7.29,I4asza5.57,37.10299ac.8oo,4le.a

613921.46,32.125o28.671.o.14723711,58.530.1sis945.51023512

geenveghablelittienaturalmere2t766t13.34S,I38,6131as1.41.57.102S12aD.854,225,O

616621.57.121,43o57.142.9o."57558.94e,344.710t9656.910S.O34.1

dairyproductslittienaturalmore30705S19."･36,75323S6.742.750.712241225,e
9

so.e"
2s,e a32.139.ZS6.43e57.142.9o.i7565013.845,54e.71314873.919.645,5

ftuitEittienaturalmore19so5912,50.637B446255.361.333.39IS21IS,S

4

37fi14
"S1014.350.35.72232S.62S.42.913644610.652.37,s161334.t91,O73.9

whotenumber=i5B

prvvionel  neurotic  number=28

nermal  numbe  r=75
neurothnumber=7

provisional normal  number  =48

normal  greup  number  =1  23 neurqtic  grvup  number  =35

A*votsr-haoor

50.045.0co.o35.03o.e25.e20.015.elo.e

 5.0

 e.o

Fig. 2Repjy  to Care ( All )
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Fig. 3 Comparison of  Reply for CMI Region
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 Table 6 show  the correlation  coethcient  of  multiple  regression  analysis  about  whole items to

CMI. Listing up  stronger  seven  items of  correlation,  those were  well-balance  eating  (O.638),

frequencies of  rice supper  (O.553), sports  practicing (O.487), intake of  green vegetable  (O.441),
eating  every  food (e.415), frequencies of rice breakfast (O.401) and  having meal  at regular  time

(O.393). Here, the figure in a parenthesis indicate each  correlation coethcient  with CMI  result.

And  also,  there were  many  pairs with comparatively  strong  correlation  coeficient.  Ihose  were

frequencies of rlce brealdast {with frequencies of rice lunch (O.475) and  well-balance  eating

(O.488)}, frequencies of  rice lunch {with eating  every  food (O.411) and  welLbalance  eating

(O.487)}, intake of white  vegetable  {with intake of green vegetable  (O.499)}, intake oi green

vegetable  {with eating  fruit (O.429) and  eating  every  food (O.496)}, eating  everyfood  {with well-

balance eating  (O.412)} and  well-balance  eating  {with eating  food with no  additive  (O.405). Here,

the figtire in a  parenthesis indicated each  correlation  coefucient  with the items fo11owed the word

 
"with"

 inabracket.
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4. Discussion

  As mentioned  above,  the reply  rate  was  63,2 percents. 
'Ihis

 rate  was  very  high. Generally, the

reply  rate  of such  research  by mai1  was  very  low (30% or  less). As seen  in Fig.1, the composition

of  CMI  cliscrimination was  that the region  I (normal) was  47.5%, ll fprovisional normal)  30.4%,
M (provisional neurotic)  17.7% and  iY (provisional neurotic)  4.4%. This rate  was  not  same  as

previous result,i]but,  this was  thought  to be reasonable  result because of  being allowance region

proposed by T. Kanehisa and  K  Hukamati5). So, the subiects researched  were  not  special  women

student  group in statistic study.

  As seen  in Tal)le 3, the tendency of increase in frequencies of  meal  according  toward breakfast

to supper  was  sarne  result  of  previous researchi)  As shown  in Table 4, the normal  group was

superior  to the other  groups in rice meal  frequencies per week.  On  the other  hand, the group of

neurotic  or  provisional neurotic  group indicate a  few frequencies in all meaL  Of course,

generally, the frequencies of  supper  tends to be more  than the other  meals.  
'Iliese

 trends  also

were  seen  in bread and  noodle,  but those frequencies were  al1 very  small. Previous researchi

indicated that the balance of  contents  in meal  was  very  important in psychosomatic health. Kce

meal  generally requires  more  side dishes than other  meals  ibread or  noodle).  It was  thought that

this makes  a  meal  to be well  balanced. So, as  obtained  the same  as  previous result  in this

categories,  it. suggests  that a  rice meal  frequencies has important fluency to Psychosomatic

states.

  
'Ihble

 5 shows  the degree of food group eating  about  each  CMI  region.  Neurotic group and

normal  group indicate very  contrary  reactions  in eating  vehaviors  of  marine  products,  white

vegetable,  green vegetable  and  dairy products, but meat  and  fruit. The marine  proclucts group

provides good  protein, vitamin  A, Bi (thiamin) , B2, calcium  and  so  on. 
'Iliese

 nutrition  lack causes

many  dlsease. Especially, it was  reported  that vitamin Bi Cthiamin) lack caused  beriberi and

concerned  with meuropathy  symptomdi'T). The neurotic  group eats  less marine  products in whole

than the normal  group. 
'Iherefore,

 it seems  that eating-behavior  of less marine  predttcts relates

to CMI  result.  
'Ihe

 green  vegetable  provides much  vitamins and  minerals. Sodium and  calcium

were  essential  minerals and  they work  very  irnportant action in nerve  conduction  system.  So, the

luck of mineral, especially, the luck of  sodium,  potassium and  calcium  cause  many  symptoms  of

nervous  system.  It was  thought that there was  any  relation between those lack and  CMI  result,

however, in these days the lack in minerals  was  considered  a  medical  rarity8). As  show  in Tal)le 5,

norrnal group eat much  quantity in all food group except  meat  and  fruit. In these food group,

meat  was  called  an  acid  food, makes  acid  in human  body  according  their resolution  and  also
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includes much  sulfur,  chlorine  and  so  on. It was  well  known  that mueh  intake in acid  foods cause

to be angry,  irritated and  so on. Rimher, fruit contains  much  saccharides.  And  these saccharides

were  often  commonly  regarded  as  an  origin  of  anxiety,  depression, schizoid,  and  many

psychological problem9) . [[hese suggest  that overtaking  imit or  meat  infiuence upon

psychologi¢al factors and  cause  CMI discrimination results  to be high score. But, in this stage,

there was  no  clear  evidence  with relation  between overtaking  these food group and  CMI  result.  It

was  notewonhy  that the normal  group  take food group  with  well-balance  comparal)ly  against  the

neurotic  group. [Iliis was  understood  firom Fig.2 and  Fig.3 about  the caring  for health. That was,

eating  every  food, eating  with well-balaticeand  so  on  have high score  and  it seems  to be relate

each  other.  These results  were  same  as  previous studyi)  .

  
'Ihe

 correlation  coeficient  of  multiple  regression  were  given in Table 6. 
'Ihe

 variables  with

comparahle  large correlation  coeficient  against  CMI  discrimination were  eating  with well-

balance, rice  supper,  practicing sports,  intake green  vegetable  and  eating  every  fbods. Bu" only

the coethcient  value  of  eating  well-balance  and  rice supper  were  superior  over  O.5.

  From Tal)le 4, the frequencies of  norrnal  group's breakfast almost  concentrate  in 6 or  7 and  so

in lunch and  supper.  And  the frequencies of  neurotic  or  prQvisional neurotic  group's  meals  were

not  only  very  little but also the modes  were  3 or  4. The  most  of  group witih many  frequencies in

rice meal  fal1 in the norrnal  region  of  CMI  discrimination. 

rlhese

 results  were  same  as  previous

study.  It has been introduced that rice meal  necessarily  required  more  side  dishes than the other

meal.  So, rice meal  makes  well-balance  meal  in food. In this case,  almost  same  result as previous

was  led. Funher,  the regression  coeficients  above  mentioned  also  support  these results.

  Let's try to consider  details of  these results.  So, multiple  regression  analysis  was  applied  again

to all varial)les, only  frequencies of meal,  food group only, and  the variables  of caring  for health

individually. 
'Ihose

 results  were  given in Table 7, 8, 9 and  10. In each  analysis,  the stepwise

method  was  used  in multiple  regression.  
'Ihe

 threshold value  for judgment of  elifective variable

was  applied  2 which  was  used  usually in these analysis. In stepwise  method,  the variable  used  in

regression  equation.  In stepwise  method,  the value  with more  early  used  in regression  equation

has more  stronger  relation  with criterion  value.  In the combination  of  the variable,  the variable

was  selected  as the contribution  ratio  become the highest and  this variable  was  added  to

explanatory  variables.  Try and  try these unti1 the F value  reaehes  to 2.
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   Table 7 Multiple Regression ( All)
MyltipleR  ,78544
RSquare  ,61692
Adjusted R Square ,59635
Standard  Errer ,5648S

Analysis of  Vartance
            DF Sum of  equares Mean pauare
Regression 8 76.5639t 9.57049
Residual 149 4T.54369 .319e9

F.  29, 99352 SignifF=  ,OOOO

      
--------

 Variables in the  Eqllatten -"h----

Variable B SEB  95%  O)nfdnce lntrvlB

FRICEBF ,043204 ,021723 2.78457E-04 .086130
FRICESP .137572

 
,034532

 .069336 .205S07
FBRDLM{ .077228 .0338S3 .0102T4 .144182
FBRDSP -, I28351  . 061558 -, 249991 -･. O06711
FISI{ ,179943 .071379

 
.038897

 
.320989

EVRY .254143 .1033S7 .049850 .45S437
BAtaNCE ,611176 .119802 ,374445  .847906
SPORT ,339592 .105587 ,130951 .548233

(Constant) 1,261550 .25361e .760414 1,762687

Collinearity  Diagno$tics

Number Eigenval Cend Variance Propertions
            Index Constant FRICEBF FRICESP FBRDLM{
   1 5.95640 LOOO  ,OO082

 
.00474

 
,OO120

 ,O0464
   2 1,ll691 2.309 ,OO062 .00274 .00007 ,05509
   3 ,6311T 3,072 

.00eS7
 ,O08e6 .00177 .18552

   4 .47918 3,526 .00070 ,OO047 .0e039 .01t33
   5 .35152 4.116 ,CO047 ,13936 .00057 .01945
   6 ,2343Z 5,042 ,O0481 ,14427 ,O0435 .25552
   7 ,15449 6,209 ,O0664

 
,5S174

 
.02132

 .32579
   8 ,05433 10,471 ,03924 ,e4913 .34907 ,07962
   9 ,02167 :6.580 ,94584 ,e6349 ,6Z126 ,e6303

.

 Beta12248123649413140311373413G266142813342554184690

FBRDSP.O0328.29448,52292.oeo21,

 O0737,051t7.Ooo75,

 OOO08.11973

-

Varlables

Tolerance

 .677907
 . 7295g6
 .773529
 .S64080
 .879961
 .761734
 .570235
 .779678

FISHO020SooD3eO0221Oe247OO059O180912418728SZ12128

-

inthe

EVRYO06S503222OIS662383552666oeoco17077Oe27TOe332

 Equatien

 VIFl,

 475L3711.2931.

 1571.
 136L3131,T54

 5.
t. 283

BALAFKJE.O0561.Ong24

 .e2097

 .O023S
 .1en85.720SO.03593

 ,OO125
 .03620

   T

 1.9893.9S42.

 279-Z
 0852.5212.458

  1023.2164.

 974

,

..

SPORToo750e2916O17556941419547oo727oo787eoo9904006

Sig T,0486.eool.0241.038S.O128.O151.oooo.oor6,oooo

End BleekNumber  1 FIN=  2.000 Limtts reached.

  
'fable

 7 shows  the order  in variables  of used  in regression  equation  eating  well-balance,  rice

supper,  practicing sports,  intake of  marine  products, bread supper,  eating  every  food, bread

lunch and  rice breakfast. 
'Ihe

 contribution  ratio was  O.62. The matching  to equation  was  not  bad.
'Ihe

 test static  F  was  29.99352 and  the probability was  O.OOOO, so  if significant level was  O.05, the

multiple  regression  equation  was  thought to be useful.  From  the value  of  sig  T  in Table 7, used

values  in this case  were  al1 usefu1.  The  to]erance value  were  comparal)le  large, so, the probability

of  linear combination  with  the selected  variables  was  very･small.  From  this, in al1 variables,  the

more  important varial)les  were  also, eating  with well-balance,  the frequencies of  rice supper,

practicing sports  and  so  on.

  As doing above,  in the frequencies of meal,  the contribution  ratio was  not  so  good (see Table

8). And, see  Table 9 about  the analysis  of  food group. In this case,  as  the Table 8, the

contribution  ratio  was  bad. But, the trend supports  the results  from 
'fable

 5.
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Table 8MulttpleRegression(Frequenciesof  Meal )

Multip]e R
R SquareAdjusted

 R Square
Stnndard Error,65555.42975,41484,68012

Annlysis  of

TlegressionResiaualF=

Varisnce

28,826e8

DF
 4153Sumef

 Squares
 53. 33549
 70, 77211

Signif  F =  .oooe

Mean  Square
  13,33387
    .46256

VHriableFRICEliFFRICESPl:BRDSPFNDIBF{Oonstent)B

 .102915
 .24892T-.

 !94011-.
 r841701.
 457501

Veriables  in theSE

 B,022018.e3S327.073243,ll9367,244944

Eq"atien95%Oorifdnce

 .059416
 . 1732e9-.338710=41g99r

 .97359S

Jntryl B

 ,1464r4
 .324645-,

 049312
 ,e516501,941415

Beta

 ,291755
 .42T921-.171916-.e94877

Tolerance,9S66a3.85S5SS,ss4e2o,9S5650LLLr,VIFe45165130Ol5T SigT

 4. 674
 6.495-2.S49-t.543

 5.950

,oooo,oooo.eogg.I249,oooo

OollinearityDIfignosties

Numher1z345Eigenval3,07618

 .92218
 .763S9
 .21133
 .02662

 Cond
 Index
 1,OOO
 L8Z62.

 0073,
 81510.749

VsrianceConstant,eo4s2.OO098,OOOI2.03519.95S89Proportions
 FRICEBF FRICESP
.0251S,02076.ooT60.94fi44.OOO05.eosos,O0241,OOIi5,04526.94610

FBRDSP,02211,10983.TO138.et746,14922FNDISF.O1537,71812,24913,O0845.OOS94

Table 9Multiple  Regression(FoodGroup)
MuLtiple R
R SquareAdjusted

 R Square
Standard Error

.53662.28796.27409,75752

Analysis of

Regressi.on
Residual

Variance
       DF
        3
      t54Sum

 ef  Squares35.737578a,

 37002Menn
   llSquare.9t252.57383

F=20.  75963 Signif F =  .oooe

Vari'ables intheEquation

Varieble B SE B95%ClonfdnceIntrvl  B Beta

FISHGRNVGTBLDRYPRDT(Constant) .3063lr
 .416509
 .2253251.13423e

.094117.097329,090539,270948. 120384,224237.

 046466.598983

 .492238
 . 608780
 .4041841.669493

.231961,316963.

 Iges'lo

Variab]es intheEquation

Variab,teToleranee VIF T SigT

FISHGRNVGTBLDRVPRDT{Constant).9102t6.842818.843012L099t.
 1861.
 1863.255

 
.4.279

 ,2.489
 .4.

 186 ,

OO14ooooO139ooee

CollinenrityDiagnostics

Number1234Eigenval.3,

 831T8
 . 07374
 .05T96
 .03652

 Cond
 Index
 1.000
 7. 209
 8. 13t10.244

VarianceConstant.O0328.O0388.OIT71.97514Proporttons
  FISH.O0542.65535,10858.23065GRNVGTBL.O0453.05018.64067.30462DRYPRDT.O0545.41561.53465.04430

End BlockNumber1FIN  =2.000Limitsremched.
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   Table 10 Multiple Regression ( Care for Health )

 ShJltipleR  ,720ee
 RSquHre  .51840
 Adjusted R Square .50256
 StAndard Erret ,62708

 Analysis of  Yarianee

              DF Sum of  Squares Mean Square
 Regression 5 64.33713 12.g6743
 Residual 152 59.77046 ,39323

 F=  32. 72266 Signif Ft  .OOOO

-----------------
 Vflriables in the  lkuation -------ny--  

-

Variahle  B SEB  95% Confdnce

EVRY .2T3124 .110433 .054943
BALANCE ,744904

 
.122958

 
.501976

RCLMEAT  ,207992 .115546 =020291

RESTTIME .t93663 .115302 -.034137
SPORT ,4498S7

 
.114284

 
.Z24096

(Constant) 2.462806  ..079944 2.304S60

--------
 Variables in the Eqvation -

VAriable Tolerance VIF  T SigT

EVRY  .822761 l.2t5 2.4T3  
,O145

BAtANCE  ,667124 L499  6.058  ,Oeee
RC;IMEAT ,814710 1,227 L800  ,0738
RESTTIME .945068 L05e L6SO  .0951
SPORT .820159 L219  3.937 

.0eOl

(Oonstant) 30.S06  .0000

Collinear'ity Diagnostics

Number Eigenval  Cond Variance  Proporttens
             lndex Constant  EVRY BALANCE
   1 3. 80511 LOOO .O1982 .020" .O1917
   2 .65356 2.413 .00013 ,O1363 .01743
   3 .49t47 2.782 ,03837 .43680 .e0277
   4. .44985 2.9D8 ,O029S .oo484

 .0e221
  5 .32755 3.408 ,6B864 .02740 .43073
  6 .27246 3.737 ,25005 .49691 .52769

End Block Nvmber  1 FIN =  2.eOO Limits  reached,

Intrvl B

 .491305.987831.436275.421464.6756782.620752

RGLMEAT
 .02177.09440.36684.33744.O0765.17190

.

 BetaIS34T8417506112257097253244675

RESTTIME
 :02079
 . 8644e
 .02831
 .02551
 . 03236
 . 02g55

.+,,
SPORTe2236O0838il1457S895oo133e6753

  Further, the results  of  the multiple  regression  analysis  abotit  how  care  for health was  shown  in

Table 10. 'Ihe

 contribution  ratio  was  O.518. This value  was  not very  good, but was  superior  to

above  2 results.  From  the value  of  sig. F, it seems  that this equation  was  usefu1.  
'Ihe

 variable

were  eating  well-balance,  praeticing sports,  eating  every  food, and  having at regular  times in

order,  Tolerance was  very  near  to 1, that was  very  large valtte, so  it was  not  thought as  the

variahles  introduced were  linear combination.  Seeing about  sig. F, having rest  time and  having at

regular  times were  not  useful  variables,  In this case,  eating  well-balance  also was  seemed  to be

very  important variable.  Here, practicing sports  was  also eiifective. 
'IIhose.means

 that for living

without  stress, eating  well-balance  and  practice sports  were  required.
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Fig. 4 Care for Health
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  At last, in Fig.4, the summaries  about  caring  for health were  shown.  These

consist  with the conclusion  leaded from the multiple  regression  analysis.

[
-

i1
 -nermal  group
L':['Dneurobcl

 
gnupiH''1

results per:fectly

5. Conclusion

  The relation of psychosomatic state  and  eating  behavior was  researched  and  these data have

been analyzed  by the multiple  regression,  [rlie following results  were  introduced.

(1) Diagtiosed to be neurotic  had generally a  few  frequency of  meal  a  week.

(2) Diagnosed  to be neurotic  had generally a  few frequency of  breakfast, lunch and  supper  than

   diagnosed to be normal,

(3) Diagnosed to be neurotic  had generally taken less in marine  products, white  vegetable,  green-

   vegetable,  dairy products than diagnosed to be normaL

(4) On  the other  hand, diagnosed to be neurotic  had generally more  meat  and  fruit than

   diagnosed to be normal.

(5) The intake of  diagnosed to be neurotic  in food group indicated worse  balance, but the intake

   of  diagnosed to be norrnal  in food group very  good  balance.

(6) Diagnosed  to be normal  strongly  was  care  for eating  with  well-balance.

(n Above results  were  not  only  conlirmed  by simple  frequency distribution but also  by multiple

   regression  analysis.
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(8) Diagnosed to be normal  always  eat with well-balance.

(9) 
'Ihese

 results  supports  the previous results.
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